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Tom Wilson Retires

NEWS FROM SOUTHWEST
l^IEDDING BELLS

AT S.l¡1.

by
.r¡ *..*¿.

of our tried and tested single women has bit the dust with
marriage vows on St. Patrick's Day. Joanne Megling has been
floating through the clinic several feet off the ground. Seems
she was taking Aloe Vera Juìce for her feet, but instead it
went to her heart. She was caught off guard on March 4th, when
surprised by S. l,l. Staff's gift of a cake and beautifuì ly
wrapped black lacey nightgown and peìgnoir set. One of the few
times in her life when she was at a total loss for words. She
eventualìy was able to articulate a clear thank you, and also

0n February 26, 1982 Thomas S. li'lilson was awarded a watch.
certificate and "Health Department Retiree" T-shirt iñ
appreciation of 37 years communìty service controlling rodent
and insect problems. Tom's diligence ìn workìng to decrease
envi ronmentaì hazards on the waterfront, i n I ocal busi ness
establishments and in private homes has contributed to "the
most liveable cìty" reputation Seattle has enjoyed.
Envi ronmental Heal th Di vi si on staff contri buted i nformati on
col lected over the years to "roast" Tom at his retirement
dinner held at Sandpoint Navaì Air Station. His friends and
colìeagues roared with laughter as Tony Bossart (M.C.) related
stories about the mishaps of a "professor of rodent control."

to

staff of the Health Department

extends

a

hearty

and best wishes as he begins to implement his
retirement plans of travel, rest and recreation.

thank you

Tom

STD ADVISORY GROUP FORMS

tell us about her friend of many years. His name is Frank
Smokowski, and he is owner and operator of Sea-Tac Refìnìshing.
Their first few days together were at the Home Show, where he
had a booth. Now that is true love.
CHANGTS

AT S.t,,l.

Jan Swallow has been promoted to the job of Admi'nistrative
Specialist II. She was well aware of all the headaches after
two months of "Acting" Lead Clerk, but she accepted the iob
anyway. Congratulations Jan, we know we are in good hands.
Cohgratulatjons are also in order for Vera Hammerschmidt, who
has stepped up to Jan's position of Administrative Speciaììst
I. Moving upward in the same office makes for a very smooth
flow, especìally when they are so efficient.
IllE ART VALENTINES

Ihe S. W. Office was treated to a Valent.ine Angel Food Cake
with pìnk frosting and bing cherries on top, by Sharon
Schrenzel of our Dental Staff Team. Al so we each got an
individual Valentine with our name on it. Such fun! It made
us all feel speciaì.
l,lE ARE APPRECIATED

by Tim Burak

Representatives from the Health Department's STD Clinic at
Harborview, the Seattle Gay Cìinic, and the Dorian Group held a
meeting on March 2nd to discuss the changing health needs of
gay men in Seattle and Kìng County. The meeting grew out of a
series of exchanges that were sparked by an editorial written
by Dr. Hunter Handsfield for the September, l9Bl issue of the
Americal Journal of Public Health. Dr. Handsfield h oped to
establish an environment in which representatìves of the gay
communìty could brainstorm and share concerns in such a way as

to hel p the Heal th Department to reassess i ts rol e and
performance in control of STDs ìn gay men. All participants
agreed that the get-together was a success (as was the Chinese
djnner, afterwards), and the group will meet on a monthly
basis.

is an all-volunteer convnunity based STD
screening and referral activity that operates out of County
Doctor Clinic two haìf-days per week. The Dorian Group is a
statewide human rights and pubì ic information oriented
organization that pl ays an advocacy role regarding pubì ic
issues that affect the l ives of lesbians and gay men. Al l
three agencies hope to nnjntain an ongoing dialog, and neetings
are tentatively set to occur on the first Tuesday evening of

bY Sharon Schrenzel

ista Rickerson, W.H.C.S., Southwest Service Center, has
received speciaì recognition for her work in Family Pìanning

Karl

Educati on.

A I etter from the Pri ncì pal of Sai nt Frances Assi si school
states that, "They are apprècìatìve of her tìme and dedication,
which has contrìbuted in'a vital way to the deve'lopment of the
school's students. Her expertise and rapport w'ith the parents
and students have been a fantastic asset to our school."

Karlista. l^le are proud to have you be a part of
staff,-and you are a tribute to Pubìic Health.

Thank you

our

SHOI,JER TIME

The Seattle Gay Clìnic

each month.

Snyder

One

t

f

The entire

l^li I ma

by Peggy Burbridge
Southwest office staff -- "almost all of us" -- gathered at the
home of tunice Stricker to honor Kathy Ulhorn and expected baby
Megan Katherine with a shower. We were joined by former
"Southwesters" Adele Martz and Arlene Roberts; it was really

nice

to

see them

themselves
had by all.

in a

again.

sumptuous

The great cooks

at

Southwest outdid

potluck dinner and a good time

was

FROM THE DIRECTOR

Controversy Around Birth Control
And Parent Notification

by Jesse |^l. Tapp, Fl.D,, M.P.H.

Creatjvity takes many forms ín the Health Departtnent. even
though an outsider mì ght wonder how new deveì opments couì d
possibly be accompì ished in these djffjcu'lt times of reduced
support and staff. We know, however, that these are the
conditions that require us to redefine what ìs most ìmportant
for our scarce resources and to "do more with less." That
takes a questìoning approach to the probìems we face and a
persistence ìn coping with the impossible, in other words,
creativity.
The creatjon

of the

new mental

illness unit ìn the iajl is

such an example. In less than a year the Heaìth Department
peopìe serving the K'ing County Jail population have brought on
line a service termed a "revolutionary improvement" jn the

care of theìr many nental1y ill patients jn the iudge¡rent of
federal district court l,fagistrate l,leinberg. Creatjvity was
required to bring together bits and pieces by the Department
of Rehabilitative Services, the Mental Health Board, and the
Health Department with support from the Kìng County Councjl to
drastjcalìy ìmprove the care of these persons in one location
'instead of being scattered widely in the iail. This program
still is not the defìnitive care required, however, that is

not the

point.

The

staff

recognized

that thìngs had to

change

and they deveìoped a better servjce, even though a new iajl
and adequate communjty mental health care are stilì years in
the future. Much remains to be done, nevertheless the iail
heal

th staff had

the

Í

r days i n federal court for

the

continuing Consent Decree Process and they were recognized for
a major accompl ishment.

Thjs kind of creativit.y does not just happen. It requires
that staff keep up to date ìn their varjous fields and that
they study the creations of olhers. Th'is process of keepjng
up with the knowìedge and skills needed to make changes and to
improve the services we offer js never endjng, at times even
exhausting. turthermore, learnìng is best and most effectjve
when the ìearner can put the lessons to work.right away. We
might almost say that new knowledge wìll be wasled jf it js
not used promptly. So we come back to beìng creative in our
Heaìth Department programs. It all fits together if we,can
keep up our momentum: learning by adapting to the problems
our daiìy work presents, changing our services to reflect our
new understandìng, and chaìlenging our product by thoughtful
evaluation. In this process, learning, creatìng, and
evaluating are everybody's busjness because each person plays
a part in makìng the changes which keep our operations alive.
Even as we recoqnize a discrete develooment such as the menlaì
jl lness unit in- the jail, we should take note of those who
have exercised in.itìative jn maìntainìng thejr continuing
education credits for their. partìcuìar discìpìines. In thjs
regard I was very pìeased to be notified by the l.lashington
State tnvironmental Health Association of the records amassed
ìast year by a dozen of our envjronmental heaìth people. In
reporting theìr names to you I am expressing my expectatjon
that they wi l l i n turn exerc i se the creati vi ty necessary to
give the credjts meanìng in practice. Keep an eye on thesê
folks to see how they use their new knowledge: Diane
Christensen, Jeff Everest, Bill Heaton, Bob Howell, Larry
Ki rchner, Bi l ì Lasby, Carol n Nel son, John Nordì n, Sharon
Schoenfeìd, Kìtty Slagle, Don llJong, and Cheri Zehner.

by

Eì

len PhìIìips-Angeles and Audrey Dickson

0n February 22, I 982, the Department of Heal th and Human
Services pubìished proposed reguìations whjch would require
that we.notify parents of youth aged l7 and under if we gìve
prescriptive methods of birth control, i.e., the IUD, birth
controì pil l, or diaphragm. These are, of course, the most
effective methods of birth control. The reguì ations, if
accepted, would have serious consequences for the youth
affected and the Health Department.

During

l9Bl,

16%

of the total
clients
.l,930)

served

in the

SKCHD

(or
Famììy Pìanning program
were teenagers l7 or under.
0f these, 85% (or .l,636) chose prescriptive methods of birth
control. Under the new regulations, these teens, who no longer
w'il1 receive confidential birth control servìces, will be at
high risk of becoming pregnant.

As part of hi s defense for these regul ati ons, Secretary
Schweiker emoneousìy suggested that these regulations would
have tl{o effects: they would deter some teenagers from having
sex and they wouìd result in more consistent contraceptive use
among sexually active young people. If DHHS is so interested
in keepìng teens from having sex they should support family
I ife education programs. Numerous studies have shown that
teens who participate ìn a good famiìy life education program
choose to delay their first sexual experìences.
According to a study of teenagers l7 and under, pubìished in
Family Planning Perspectives, 23% of teens seeking family
planning services would no longer do so if their parents were
notified.(1) Another study ìndicated that many teens delay
seeking famìly pìannìng services for a year or more after
becoming sexually active because they are afraid their. parents
will find out. Thirty-five percent of the teens comìng for
pl annì ng servi ces come because they suspect
fami ly
pregnancy. (2 )

The oriqi nal intent of the regul ations was to encourage
family planniñg clinic patients and their
families; but their requirements promote talk between family
planning clìnìc personnel and patients' parents. This is a
compì ete breach of the confidential ity r{e as health care
providers must guarantee our patients. It is also total ly
i nappropri ate for Congress to mandate communi cati on between
youth and their parents.
communicãtion between

Fami ly pl anni ng programs have always encouraged patients to
talk with their parents. We have offereif parents opportunities
to learn how to, and practice, communicatìng with their
children about sexualìty and wilì continue to do so.

The proposed regulatìons wilì only result in increased numbers
of pregnancies to the youngest teens, a group which is showing
highest increase in preganancy rate. Health risks of a
pregnancy carried to term are more than fìve tjmes the risk

with any rnethod of birth control. Many of these
will choose to have abortions whjch could have been
prevented had they had the freedom to seek bi rth control

associated

young teens
serv i ce s.

Dental Strategies Discussed

If

health administrators from

DHHS

and

DSHS.

like to

comrnent on

these regulations,

ifrite to:

Marjorie Meckì enburg
Acting Assistant Secretary for Population Affairs

by Tìm Burak

0n Apri1 I, the Health Department wiIì host a gathering of
dental care coordi nators and admi ni strators representì ng lB
public/nonprofit agencìes in the Northwest. The purpose of the
meeting will be to exchange jnformation regardìng the impact of
federal, state, and local budget cuts on dental programs durìng
the past year. Looking toward the future, the group wiì l
explore methods of buiìdìng a comb'ined constituency and of
coordi nat i ng pì ann i ng strategj es to make the most of I imi ted
resources. Representatives include coordinators of fjve
comnunity dental clinics, several hospital-based dental clinjcs
(Veteranrs Administration, Public Heaìth Hospìtal, Harborview,
Providence), the Indian Health Servìce, as well as dental

you would

Room 725H

200 Independence Avenue,
Washington, DC 20201

Sl,l
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Campylobacter Study in CD

FREE AT LAST
by Kathy

t.lj I I iams

If you follow the careers of Eunice Duncan and Leona Buswell
over the past 12 years, you trace the history of the Health
Depa.rtment's Famiìy Planning Program. The Seattle-King County
program, the first in the state, began in 1969. 5o when Eunice
and Leona joined the staff in 1970 and 1971, respectiveìy, the
Family Pìanning Program still was very new and experimental.
The Family Planning "Clinic" actually was a van, which packed
all supplies for a clinic. It was unloaded in a different
location evei^yday. Make-shift clinics were set-up at
University Congregational Church; in Fremont, Ballard and
Bothell, and at Firìand, the old TB sanitarium. Accomodations
were less than comfortable. Large rooms were divided with
fabric-covered room dividers, bookshelves, file cabinets,
plants or whatever was available to create lab space, exam,
c.ounseling and class "rooms". Privacy? That was provided by a
radio playing to drown out individual conversations in the
"rodms". At one site, exam tables, file cabinets, etc. had to
be wheeled down a flight of stairs, then back up the stairs at
the end of the day.

If the job of setting up the clinic wasn't enough to exhaust
staff, seeìng up to 60 patients an evening probably was.
Finally, in 1974, the van was parked for good. The clinic (and
Eunice and Leona) moved to more permanant quarters at Fir'land.
|,Jith rugs on the floor and rooms for privacy, the Famiìy
Plannìng staff really felt ìike jt was in the lap of luxury.
Eunice and Leona admit they worked hard in those ea rly days of
Famiìy Planning. Those of us who have worked with th em kn 0w
they have worked hard all the years they've bee n with t he
Department -- that's their style.
The happy ending to thjs story is that Eunice and Leona retired
in February. Eunice has started a business; she will be a
seamstress for wedding parties. In her sparè time, she will
the

conti,nue

to

garden and see more

of her

grandchi I dren

North.

real nice people, wiìl be missed

at

by Sally Sieg, PHN, and

Kit

Normark,

care.

He di scu ssed bondi ng between premature bab i es and thei r
parents. He is a deììghtful speakêr who confirmed many of the
ideas we have been thinking about. Some of these include:
1 ) Mothers do better when they recej ve adequate rnotherì ng
themsel ves.
2) Teen-age parents usually have had inadequate role models.
establ i sh rel ationships.
Depreseed mothers don't respond
symptoms

in the

baby.

Antepartum and postpartum

Although he did
knowìedge, he

d and

was
gentì e

premature baby by

to

me

is

an easier time to

to infant cries, causing
care i n the home i s very

to the wellbeing of the families.

important

seemed

to

not add any startling data to our current
a deì ight to listen to and to watch. Such a
rna n certai nìy coul d hel p a mother of a
his own example. His way of relating to us

be

the valuable lesson.

adrnired him also for his choice of specialty. He narrowed
famous grandfather's field down to relating to premature
ìnfants, and so made a name for himself in his own right.

|,Je

his

this contract the Health Department has been able to
ìts staff. A senior microbiologist has been retained by
the laboratory section to perform the extensive laboratory work
associated with the project. In addition, Dr. Noreen V.
Harris, a veterinarian and epidemiologist, has been hired as

Through
expand

chief epidemioìogist for the project.

l.le are pleased at this opportunity to help understand the cause
of Campylobacter infections and at the same tirne to ìay the
ground worFfor the control of this ímportant infection in King
County.

Continuing Saga of Murphy
err is

-- but more often government.
The probability of someone watching you ìs proportional to
To

human

stupidity of your action.

The shortest

di

is

stance between two

aìways strongest

poi

nts i s

usual

ly

the

under

at the perforations.

Medical Referrals for Low l¡come
S.igmund

Therapy Clinic - London Institute and is in prìvate practice
with Queen Charlotte Maternity Hospital in London. His
special interest is the psychological aspect of perinataì

Pregnancy reduces normal defenses and

human Campylobâcter

nfections.

Paper

Freud, came to Southeast District on March lZth, to meet with
Public Health staff. He is a psychoanaìyst at Hampstead Child

mi I

i

pHN

Dr. Ernest Freud, grandson of the famous psychoanalyst

a significant source of

This contract will allow the Corynunicable Disease Control
section to intensely investigate Campyìobacter cases detected
by physicians at Group Health Cooperative of Puget Sound. At
the same time, we wil l establish a monitoring system for
Campyl obacter contami nati on of food products such as beef,
pork, and poultry on retail shelves throughout the county.
Finally, we wilì attempt to make epidemiologicaì and laboratory
connections between food and human isolates of Campylobacter in
order to ascertain whether food is a source of human

construct i on.

Freud Vísits Department

3)
4)
5)

from animals may be
i nfections.

husband and family.

Leona's husband also is retired, so they wilì be doing more
boatìng and spending more time with their children and

Eunice and Leona, two

In thq fall of l9Bl Dr. Charles Noìan, Communicable Disease
officer, was awarded a 2-1/2 year contract bV -lñe
Federal Food and Drug Administration to investigate the iource
of Campylobacter jejuni infections in King County.
CampyTõ5ãcTer îs a poorly understood bacterium that häs
r"ecently attracted i nterest as a major cause of di arrheal
j I I ness i n humans. At the present time Campyl obacter
i nfecti ons occur more commonly than those dG--Io -Iõt-ñ
Saìmonel Ia and Shi gel I a i n Ki ng County residents. Because
Campylobacter is a lso commonly found in the intestines of
animals, FDA is interested in knowing whether foods deriving
Control

The Kinq Countv Medical Societv
has recentlv established a new
referral- systeñ for residents -who can't afïord the full cost
for phys'ician services. More than 1000 local physicians have
agreed to see low income patients who rnay have lost their
medi cal coverage through DSHS or because of unempl oyment.
Poepìe who wish to use this servìce may caìl 621-9395 and
receive a referral to an appropriate physician.

Board Sponsors 3rd Picnic on Aug. 14
At the March 4th meeting of the Seattle-King County Health
Department Carrier Board, the Board voted to sponqor the 1982
3rd Annual Sumrner Picnic. The Boa'rd's broad base of
representatìon and its ability to promote the event were major
considerations leading to the unanimous decision. In the words
board member, "It sure beats a P.I. Sports
Banquet." The Board invites anyone interested in assìsting
with the planning to contact Julia Bassett. See you August

of one female
l4th.

Correction
Desiqnation of Emoloyeri nformation shown in the March'82
ffillows:
The first line printed on your check stub shows a code that
indicates who your employer is for tax purposes. PH84
indicates you are a City Empìoyee. KC97 indjcates you are a
County tmployee.

LETTER.S
To The Editor:

the department has at last

Thank goodness

shown

an jnterest in

ociupational health.
What about

the efforts starting within our

about the asbestos pipes

wìth a reguìar dose
Does

of

in the

own

departnent?

How

supply room which supply staff

asbestos dust?

the noise ìevel withinjsthe Publ ic Safety Buiìding
for workers? What the effect on employees?

meet

standards

Are

the physical surroundjngs condusive to
- i.e., lightjng, seating,

and productivity?

good mental health
space and color?

How are strêss I evel s for workers assessed with i n the
for
department? Are stress c l asses offered
vo l

unteers/empl oyees.

l.lhat i ncentives does the department

offer to

empl

oyees

who

rates? Some thought given
to these questions might heìp us project the image we desire
other employers to maintaìn.
remaìn healthy and have low absentee

Anonymou s

Dear Editor:

is my response to a Letter to the Editor from "Choked Up"
in the March,.l982 Carrier:
When I go into a restaurant or a'lunchroom, I make it a poìnt
NOl to slt and chew my sandwich right in the face of someone
Iting to enioy a cigarette after their lunch.
Here

Donna Jean Peterson

to ,'choked up,,
I resent the recent Carrier articles and letters to the editor
which are designed to harrass smokers. Being surrounded by
nonsmokers, I am not allowed to smoke at my desk. While I may
not I ike the situation, I can accept it. However, as the
lunchroom (such as it is) is the only pìace where I can indulge
my habit, I would oppose a no-smoking ban in this area. What's
the possibì1ity of getting one of the administrators with a
private office to loan it out to non-smokers who want to eat
their lunch in a smoke-free atmosphere?
Response

K
c/o

Ben

Sue Spahr

Assocjatjon invites us to

and

the

'involved. As

if the exercises weren't

net{spaper.

Among the activities scheduled for the month will be the
announcements of "Nurses of the Day" on KIXI radio. Several
nurses from the Health Department were nominated. The Pay'n

however, saying

the participants

that true artists didn't do such things.

first daffodil of spring has iust bloomed beside the new
boot cleaner. Ruth Hockenbery planted the daffodil buìbs a few
years back so that she could see some spring color as she moves
from one building to another. As you scrape your feet, be
The

careful folks, Rufh has threatened the life of anyone who would
do harm to that flower. That's one thing that better not come

off.

In the rneantime in the closet, Vera t.lashington is also "taking
it off", but this time it's oìd pamphlets.and brochures off the
shelf. Vera has been very creative in the use of old boxes to
group the parnphlets by subject matter yet keep them neatly in
place. Lots of other things are coming off the shelf under
Vera's guidance too. Ten years accumulation of iunk is getting
tossed ìnd 15 years accumulation of old patient records are
getting pulled down, sorted and sent to proper.storage.
fìnally-wòrry
Dr. Tapp, we didn't "take off" any historicaì
Don't
-The
box labeled "East Dìstrict Archives" is stil1
material.
safely on the shelf.

CLASS'F'ED ADS

7/ Honda CR 125, Assembled in l9B0 - Like new $500. ALSo: 67
Kit Companion l5'LoProfile Trailer - Furnace, ice box, $900.

Call

392-1403 eves. and weekends 392-5674 days.

885-1278

322-8011 evenìngs.

Seatt'le-Ki ng County
Department
Heal t h

Edi

of Public

Juìia Bassett,
Ben Leifer,

tors

Georgiana Arnoìd

Editorial

Board

Patricia
Chai

will also honor

is set for April, events will actually
culminate on May 6, which Congress has declared National
Nurses' Day. 0n that day, KCNA will announce the winners of
its annual txcellence in Nursing Practice and Nurse of the Year
awards at its Spring Banquet.

or

arreØrríæ
Publ i shed by

these nurses with posters ìn
its area stores and advertisements in the Seattle Times.
Several publìc service announcements, wìth the theme "Nursing
Has Many Faces" and showing the wide range of nursing practìce,
wilì be aired on the local television stations. In addition,
K0M0 TV News will broadcast a five part series on nursing
during the nnnth.
Save Corporation

enough,

Just around the corner and outs ide the back door the
sanitarians are also "takìng it off," but this time it's mud.
The Jerry B. Cox rnemorial boot cleaner planted outside the back
door by none other than Jerry Cox is reported to be the most
effective reliable model around. The brìghtìy colored brushes
are effectively placed to clean both sides and sole with one
good swipe and the entire mechanism is securely mounted in a
smooth square of concrete. Jerry refused to autograph his work

)

0nce again, the Kinq County Nurses'
join
them in celebrãting AÞrìl as Nursing Recognition Month.
During this month, nursìng's significant contributions to
health care wiII be highlighted with special features and

television, radio

Kennedy

must move three large tables and numerous chairs before there
js room to do any bending or stretching. After an exhausting
session the chairs and tables must al1 go back into place. 0h
well, it all helps to "take it off."

detaìls

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
ARE I^IELCOME !

(send to the Carrier,
Leifer, 7th Fìoor, Yesler Buìldìng.

by Clara

Some of the female staff from the East District are "taking ìt
off" and shaping up to music through aerobjc exercises. Twice
a week c'lasses lead by Susan Baker, a temporary Administrative
Support Assistant, are weìì attended ìn spite of the hard work

For Sale: Two Kayaks plus gear, rnen's wetsuit, women's
wetsuit, cl imbers tent, Ramer mountaineerìng ski bindings,
Nelson saiììng dinghy. Call Carolyn Nelson for prices and

NURSING RECOGNITION MONTH

appearances on

Taking it Off at East

TO THE H)ITOR,

r

Canova,

Kathy Spence
Jean Harri s

Clara Kennedy
Carolyn Ne1 son
Tim Burak

Glorìa

Kemp

Although the celebration

Word Processì ng

Len Castìllo
& Pat Lane

Di

strict

Representatii ves

North Kathy }.lilliams

Central -

Mary Ni ssen
Southwest lliìma Snyder

Southeast -

Gloria

Small

East -

Vera [,lashi ngton

Lab, TB,

STD,

Columbia

Hlth. Ctr.-

VS, Jaii Margaret Davi s

Barbara Fields
CD - Aleta Feìder

